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Casa de Mañana

Swimmer Betsy Jordan and 
Weightlifter Len Sandberg 
thrive at community that  
promotes wellbeing

Friendly and diverse, there’s an 

easy air of camaraderie among 

the residents. You’ll find them in 

the dining room, by the fountain, 

tending to the roses, on the hiking 

trail, in the pool and in the gym. 

Casa de Mañana is no stranger 

to interesting folks, some with 

extraordinary accomplishments, 

including world-class athletes 

Betsy Jordan and Len Sandberg.

Betsy is a record-breaking, award-

winning, master-level swimmer, 

who, in her 40-plus years of 

masters swimming competition, 

has set more than 40 world 

records.  Many are national and 

local records, including All-Star 

and All-American awards. In 

2005 she was inducted into the 

International Masters Swimming 

Hall of Fame. 

Len is an amateur weightlifter who 

recently set a powerlifting record 

World-Class Athletes Live Well 
at Casa de Mañana

Come Live 
by the Sea 
at Casa de 
Mañana!

Casa de Mañana is a world 

by the sea, where the water 

sculpts the shore. Here you 

will find the art of community 

and the warmth of coastal 

sunshine.

Call us today at 858-454-

2151 or 800-959-7010 

to schedule a tour and 

have lunch with us in our 

oceanview dining room or  

our bistro.

We are an award-winning 

retirement community in a 

historic setting on the La Jolla 

coast. Here, the views are 
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in the 148-pound-and-under Powerlifting 

Bench Press World Championship sanctioned 

by the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU).

Len took home the championship by lifting 110 

pounds in the 90 and older age bracket.

“I saw the current record and thought that I 

could beat it,” Len said with a smile. “It was 

that simple. It’s not that I’m so great. I just  

have lived a long time.”

Despite his recent accomplishment, Len 

describes himself not as an athlete but as a 

“gym rat” who began regular workouts in his 

early 40s.

“I got involved in a fitness program designed for 

business professionals who did not have a lot of 

time to exercise,” said Len, who worked in the 

steel manufacturing business at the time.  

Betsy Jordan and Len Sandberg display their medals.

“I needed to do something to keep  

in shape.”

While preparing for his record-setting 

performance, Len worked out at the 

Casa fitness center three days a week. 

“There is no question that weightlifting 

has improved my life,” Len said, while 

enjoying the ocean view from his fourth-

floor balcony. “I like to stay active and 

coming to Casa eight years ago gives  

me a marvelous atmosphere for  

healthy living.” 

Betsy’s path to greatness began as a 

child growing up in the Midwest.

“When I was nine and little and 

scrawny, I wanted desperately to be 

like my big sister and join the Riviera 

Club swim team in Indianapolis, my 

home town,” Betsy remembers. “The 

coach, however, said no, and suggested 

I go home and grow a while. Incensed, 

I joined the rival and then fledgling 

Indianapolis Athletic Club team, where 

I trained and competed regularly in 

local, state, and national meets until I 

left for college. It was a golden era for 

swimming; no butterfly invention,  

no pace clocks, no time standards  

for entries to nationals, but great  

team spirit.”

In the 1950s, women didn’t compete 

much past high school, so while 

talented, instead, Betsy attended 

college on the East Coast and graduate 

school at UC San Diego. She received 

a master’s degree in art history and 

a Ph.D. in literature. She also taught 

humanities at UCSD in the 1980s. 

“Raising four children became my 

major focus in the 1960s, but by 1971 

I was back in the pool and the ocean, 

living in California,” Betsy said. 

These days, the Casa resident enjoys 

swimming in La Jolla Cove. Her most 

recent accomplishments were winning 

two first place and one second place 

medals in the San Diego Senior Games 

this summer and being inducted into 

the Wellesley College Hall of Fame  

in October.

“Swimming is my passion,” Betsy said. 

“I like the feeling of being one with the 

water. That’s easy here at Casa with the 

ocean outside my door.”



New Casa de Mañana Dining Room to 
Blend Elegance and Seaside Charm

A sense of modern elegance combined with  

seaside charm is coming to Casa de Mañana’s 

resident dining room.

The new design aims to embrace Casa’s history, 

which originated as a world-class hotel built in the 

Spanish Colonial-style in the 1920s, to the world-class 

retirement community that has evolved to meet the 

needs of today’s residents. 

The design is characterized by a detailed ceiling giving 

interest, depth and punctuating light sources without 

diminishing the commanding view of the Coast Walk 

and Pacific Ocean. The already stunning view will 

improve with the addition of single, large panes of 

glass replacing the existing windows that are currently 

broken up with mullions and sidelights. Large booths 

and banquettes will also be added to enhance privacy 

if desired. 

New amenities planned are an exhibition-cooking 

island, food display islands as well as a chef’s table 

with a more intimate interactive experience. And 

for those who welcome a larger gathering where the 

discussion is lively and inclusive, a large “community 

table” will be available. CastleRock will take 

advantage of the dining room’s openness to bring the 

outdoors in, using large sculptural trees to break up the 

floor space without hampering the view.

‘It was wonderful working with the residents to envision 

the new dining room, which is a centerpiece of the Casa 

experience,” said Mark Seres of CastleRock Design. 

“The intimate opportunities to dine with a small or 

large group of friends while experiencing the changing 

light as the ocean plays upon the rocks and sand can’t 

be matched,” said Casa de Mañana Executive Director 

Justin Weber. “Our dining room has always been a 

place that brings people together for great conversation 

amid beauty and sophistication.”

The new dining room is scheduled for completion 

in 2019.

Casa Club Supports 
Resident Interests 
and New Ideas
If you are interested in leading a vibrant retirement 

lifestyle, the Casa Club at Casa de Mañana may be the 

perfect fit for you.

The Casa Club is the resident-run group that supports 

more than 25 resident clubs, committees, programs 

and lifelong learning opportunities at the community.

“We are the voice of the residents,” said Casa Club 

President Suzanne Friend. “It’s very important 

to residents here to be involved in planning and 

organizing our daily activities. We take an active role 

by working with the life enrichment staff and others to 

create interesting and fulfilling opportunities that all 

residents can enjoy.”

When residents move into Casa they are automatically 

members of the Casa Club, which among other things 

gives them the opportunity to suggest activities, 

programs or specific clubs they would like to see or  

be part of. 

“If there is interest in creating a particular club, 

committee or event, we’re on it,” Suzanne said. “For 

example, some residents wanted a model train club, so 

the Casa Club worked with the staff here to create  

breathtaking all times of day. Down-to-earth, inclusive, 

engaging and warm, Casa offers the best of Southern 

California living. With a rich collage of exhibits, lectures, 

theatre, art and music nearby. It’s resort-style living 

and old-world charm that’s surprisingly attainable—

with no entrance fee. One of San Diego’s rich historical 

landmarks, overlooking the Pacific, Casa de Mañana has 

stories to tell. Come write your own.

a dedicated space in one of our garages where the group could 

meet, build models and operate them,” Suzanne said.

Among the activities and programs the Casa Club supports are 

the Train Club, Casa Chorale, Ukulele Jam, Theater Group, Rose 

Garden Committee and many more.

The Casa Club also organizes fundraisers that support the year-

end employee appreciation fund, and maintains the resident 

library including keeping the shelves well stocked with the latest 

books, newspapers and magazines.

“Our residents seek out ways to engage with their passions and 

discover new ideas,” said Casa’s Life Enrichment Director Kelly 

Dodd, who works closely with the Casa Club. “Usually good 

ideas start off with a group of residents who present a particular 

interest, then together we formalize their committee through the 

Casa Club and take off running to give life to their idea. We work 

closely together to ensure residents always feel supported and 

that anything is possible at Casa.”

Live by the Sea
(Continued from page 1)

Members of the Casa Club show their support during a recent gathering.

Artist’s rendering of the future Casa de Mañana dining room.
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